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Sterilising Tablets

HIGH
EFFICACY

Hygein for Home and Baby

Solution lasts
24 hours

PORTABLE
PACKING
Travel Friendly

MULTIPURPOSE

Disinfects surfaces
& equipment

Effective against virtually all known
bacteria, viruses and spores. Broad
spectrum sanitizer. (Active salt test
reference of WHO )
Travel friendly packaging safe to handle
and store.
Economic and accurate - no under or
over dosing.
Greater and faster biocidal effect
forming clear disinfecting solution.
More
environment
friendly
than
alternative disinfection techniques.
Fast dissolving and ready to use quickly.
Resistant to organic spoilage.

SHELF LIFE
3 YEARS

SUSTAINABLE
Save energy
Environment friendly

Ef-Chlor effervescent sterilising tablets for cold
sterilisation is a modern, safe and effective method
for safely sterilising all the baby feeding items and
maintian the hygein of your home. The excipient are
food grade and do not leave harmful residual in the
water and hence are environment friendly.
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COLD STERILIZATION

for Baby Bottles
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EASY TO USE
Prepare the solution
Add 1 tablet to 2.3 liters (4 pints) of
normal water. Stir the solution and
ensure tablets are completely
dissolved
before
submerging
equipment in the solution.
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Immerse all items
Immerse all items completely ensuring
no trapped air bubbles remain in the
bottles, teats or utensils. Keep items
submerged for at least 30 minutes.

Ready to use
Wash your hands before removing the bottles, teats or utensils from the solution. Give each item
a shake as you take it out, or rinse off the fluid with cool, boiled water, if you prefer. Make sure that
there is no residual solution before pouring feeding item in the bottle.
*For details on product usage and precautions please refer product packaging.

OTHER APPLICATIONS

DISINFECTION OF

OFFICE/ HOME/ MEDICAL/ HEALTH/ DENTAL/VETERINARY
Disinfecting soaking dish cloth, pet dishes, kitchen/
bathroom surfaces: Dissolve 2 Tablets in 5 liters of
water and use the solution to disinfect the surfaces
and equipment.
Wash down surfaces as required and leave the
surfaces to air dry or alternatively dry with paper
towels.
FOOD MANUFACTURING/ SERVICE INDUSTRIES
Surface and equipment (vending machine/ coffee
maker machine, etc.) sterilization: Dissolve 2 Tablets
in 10 liters of water and use the solution to disinfect
the surfaces and equipment.

Breast Pump parts
Baby Bottles
Soothers
Teething rings
Small plastic toys
Plastic cutlery
Teats
Plastic Feeding Spoons
Weaning Bowls
Toys
Breastfeeding Accessories
Milk Storage Containers
Non metallic surfaces

Hind Pharma

QUERIES?

Global Name Trusted for Quality

Hong Kong
Anupriya Goswami
anupriya@hindpharma.com

Hind Pharma has been in the field of sterilization and water purification for over
30 years. Hind Pharma is a research based manufacturing organization which
was established in the year 1977. Since then we have been serving the people
in more than 30 countries by ensuring health and safety through our products.
We have been working in the field of manufacturing of drinking water purification
tablets, disinfectants, topical medicines, ointments & creams, healthcare and
hygiene products, powder & generic medicines.

India
aayush@hindpharma.com

Hind Pharma

11-G, J.K.Road, Industrial Area,
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www.hindpharma.com
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